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• This month, one of our neighbor girls started 
coming to church with her dad. Beth met the girl 
and her sister in our courtyard and stops to talk 
with them every time they see each other. She 
invited her to church and her dad came and 
brought her. The two of them have been coming 
consistently ever since then! Her dad seems 
[very interested in the Bible]! His name 
is CéngShàoBō. Please pray for them! • This 
month, we saw some exciting things happening 
with our other neighbor, XúTǐng! He has already 
been coming faithfully to church since they first 
started coming. One day at church this month, he, 
without me asking, helped me during the Kids 
Club we teach that he brings his daughter to. 
While I was too busy to do so, he signed in other 
children and collected their homework. During the 
class, he helped me turn lights on and off for the 

video we show. Then, during the church service, 
he and his family were sitting behind the neighbor 
girl. When the pastor told us to turn to a certain 
passage, she was clearly confused as she had no 
idea where to begin to look for that passage in the 
Bible. I saw XúTǐng tap her shoulder, take the 
Bible, find the passage, hand her the Bible and 
point it out to her. I was so thrilled to see him 
getting involved in the church and even 
[helping others] to be able to understand 
about the Bible! • This month we had a men's 

outreach activity. I invited our next door neighbor 
QǔQìngWéi to come and he agrees. CéngShàoBō 
(the father of the neighbor girl) also comes. 
During the activity, CéngShàoBō hears me inviting 
QǔQìngWéi to come to church since he has never 
been. He chimes in with, “Yeah! You should come! 
It’s so interesting! First they sing, then they read 
the Bible, its extremely interesting!” He says the 
same when he hears others invite their friends 
who haven't come to church yet! How wonderful 
to have someone who is still visiting the church be 

so excited       about it 
and [invite  others] to 
come as well! Also,       please pray for 
QǔQìngWéi and his family to come to the church. 
• This month, the senior missionary family, the 
Tolson family, left to go back to America for their 
[furlough]. They have been such a blessing 
and help to us since arriving in China. We are 
going to miss them! Senior Missionary, Mark 
Tolson had trained two young men to be the 
church’s pastor and assistant pastor. • It has been 
extremely interesting to be here and be a part of 
the church once the senior missionary has left. 
Turning over a church is something we have 
learned about and hope to accomplish one day. 
Each service is a little nerve wracking as we all 
feel a lot more pressure to help the church run. 
However, the church is [doing wonderful]! 
God is really taking care of it and even causing it 
to grow! Please pray with us that it continues to 
grow and for the new church leadership!

[Praises]
• Neighbors coming to church and activities!
• Church continuing strong!

[Requests]
• Church attendance and salvation for 
CéngShàoBō, XúTǐng, and QǔQìngWéi
• The Tolson family’s furlough

FIRST THEY SING,  
THEN READ THE BIBLE, 

IT’S EXTREMELY 
INTERESTING!
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